
onatitution", and preserve the Union,
with all the dignity, equality, and
.rights ofthe 'Al'verni States unimpair-
ed : and that as ~oint as these objeos
are accomplished the war *gilt to
cease." . •

Thus the faith of the President
a) Ogress was pledged to every
loyal Pilau in the North that the war
was to be carried on for the Consti-
tution as it is and the Union as, it

patriotic,the inspiration o$ this
'high, patriotic, and holy purpose,

. ni,•, lt,lhai:t coutilfetraidenheaevpeinmo..asrteehp-,iii4, $• - L..

0 e music of the VnioU., enduring
have and sufferings that would
have utterly appalled less patriotic
stud tileYked soldiers.. The enemy,
aithinigh massed in formidable hod-
**, smideupported by an energy, skill
and munitions of war that evinced an
:increased concentration of sentiment
jri behalf of the rebellion, yet, before
:the mighty shock of our arros—in-
,flicted by the soldiers of the union
:—they, fora time, were vanquished ;

their forts,, towns and other strong-
holds were rapidly taken, and, amid
the shouts of the exultant and trium-
phant soldiery who had enlisted for
the mere purpose of re-establishing
devotion to, and tbe protection ofteur
proud national ensign, the star-span-
gled banner there again spread out
its folds. At the beginning of these
successes much attachment for the
Union was developed among the peo-
ple where such successes °mired. It
was hoped and believed that, with a

-.few more similarly important blows
inflicted upon the rebellion, its force
would have been spent, and that the
people of the rebellious States, being
assured that the pledges of the Pres-
identand Congress would be faithful-
ly observed, would have relaxed their
efforts in behalf of their usurping
government, and that the Union men

•of the South, andthe returning sense
of the inestimable value of the Union
to all divisions of population there,
would complete the restoration of re-
spect and obedience to the Constitu-
tion and laws of the Federal Govern-
meat. These hopes have not been
realized, and the 'explanation of this
disappointment, in a great degree at
least, is found in the evidence afford-
ed of the terrible fact that the aboli-
tionists in the North are determined
that the white population of the
South shall be exterminated or held
in subjugation, and that our Govern-
ment shall be overthrown, and the
Won of these States finally and for-
t:Ter broken up. Yes, exterminate the
whites of the South, or govern them
as asubjugated people, and overthrow
06 govern ment, and destroy the U-
nion; is their purpose ! And we ask
your candid consideration for a mo-
ment, until'we present to you u few
pelittai;froin which yOu will see that
the infereni_to is irresistible that this
is the design of this most disloyal
band.
•• The Constitution and the Union
Were early -regarded by the abolition-
inulLs the barriers that stood in the
Way of negro emancipation. Hence,
such Constitution was by them de-
nonced as a "covenant with death
And an agreement with bell." So
late astho 15th of June last, a por-
tion of the members of this band, at

meeting in Massachusetts, passed a
formal resolution, viz :

pesoloed, That as Abolitionists, de-
woWto the great work of overthrow-
ing- slavery, we renew and repeat our
old pledge, "No Union with Slave-
holders." No support to any Admin-
istration or Government that permits
sisvory on any portion of its soil—-
and we value this war only as we be-
Heys it must lead to emancipation by
order of the Federal authorities, or
to a dissolution of the Union, which
must speedily prod two the same re-

It is unneeess.sry to even specify
the prominent evidences that, from
rime to time, have been afforded that
.the abolitionists had firmly resolved
ttpOn the destruction of this Govern-
ment. A few of them are found in
the unconstitutional, so-called, "Per-
sonal Liberty Bills" ofseveral States;
the repeated declarations of promi-
nent party leaders, even in the last
Presidential campaign, (see the
speech delivered by Frank P. Blair,
at Franklin Hall, in the city of Phil-
adelphia, on the 2nd of October, '6O,
one week before the election, in
which he, quoting still higher author-
ity, declared that the object of the
Republican party was "the ultimate
extinction of slavery,")—in the
avowed determination to resist the
decision of thd-Supreme Court of the
United States, in the Bred Scott case,
and in such declarations as made by
Senator Wade, "a Union where all
men are equal, or no Union at all."
:Acting upon this original purpose,
and upon the conviction that a re-
turn to Congress of Senators and
Representatives from the Southern
States would result in their political
overthrow, the 'abolitionists in the
late Congress have pursued a policy
that has alarmed every loyal man in
the North, and has forced the convic-
tion that our gallant armies in the
field, and the whole nation, were to
be thwarted in their patriotic pm.-
pose. The resolution above quoted, Iadopted by Congress July, 1861, inv=

mediately after the Bull Run disas-
ter, it was sought to re-affirm in the
present Congress, through a. reholu-
two offered by id.r. Heiman, of Ind.,
Inthe following terms:

itesolved, That the unfortunate civil
wav,,into which the, Government of
the United States has been forced by
thAreasonable attempt of Southern
seeessiooists. to destroy the Union,
should hot .prosecuted for any oth-
-0 purpose , than the_ restoration of

.anthoriey of the Constitutimi,
and jjetlfaroof the whole people et
gionaited4ta.tcs, who are., perma-
-tie ~..inysolved i n the preservation
of°idpliaeot .form of GovEirnment,
without Modification or change.

Thisrea -41ni,jon was: defeated by a
motion to lay- it, upon the table, made
by. Mr.. Lovajny,,i :by the following
vote : yens, nays ss. Of those
vitio.vdt.ed to thus defeat the

fig iVeie Republicans, *bile eve-

ry Democrat, excepting one, andeve-
ry Border St*tereprebentative whose
vote is recorded, voted in the nega-
tive.

jn ca,operatiOn with this Most sig-
nificant declaration, by the Federal
House ofRepresentatives, we had the
military emancipation proclamations
of Generale Fremont and Hunter.—
Along with these, we had the project
of Mr. Sumner, in the Senate, to blot
out the State Governments of the reb-
el States, reduce them to a territorial
condition, and govern them as such.
Then followed various emancipation
schemes, and among them the pro-
ject of confiscation of slaves nominally,
but really a bill to emancipate them.
Wo cannot probably better prove the
operation of such measures upon the
Southern mind than to quote the fol-
lowing extract from the reply of
twenty out oftwenty-eight represen-
tatives from the Border Slave States
to President Lincoln. in reference to
his appeal to them to adopt his pro-
ject, that the Federal Government
should aid them with money to pay
the master fin• the negro upon his
emancipation, viz ;

The rebellion derives its strength
from the union of all classes in the
insurgent States ; and while that
union lasts the war will never end
until they are utterly exhausted.—
We know that at the inception of
these troubles Southern society was
divided, and that a large portion,
perhaps a majority, were opposed to
secession. .Now the great mass of
Southern people are united To dis-
cover why they are so, we must
glance at Southern society and no-
tice the classes into which it has been
divided, and which still distinguish it.
They are in arms/ but not fbr the
same object; they are moved to a
common end, but by different and in-
consistent reasons. The leaders, who
comprehend • what was previously
known as the States' Rights party,
and is much the lesser class, seek to
break down national independence,
and set up State domination. With
them it is a war against nationality.

The other class is fighting, as it
supposes, to maintain and preserve
itsrights of property and domestic
safety, which it has been made to be-
lieve are assailed by this Government.
This latter class are no disunionists
per se, they are so only becausethey
have been made to believe that this
administration is inimical to theirrights, and is making war upon their
domestic institutions. As long as
these two classes act together, they
will never assent to a peace. The
policy, then, to be pursued is obvious.
The former class will never be recon-
ciled, but the latter may be. Remove
their apprehensions. Satisfy them
that no harm is intended to them
and their institutions; that this Gov-
ernment is not making war on their
rights of property, but is simply de-
fending its legitimate authority, and
they will gladly return to their alle-
giance as soon as the pressure of mil-
tary dominion imposed by the Con-
federate authority is removed from
them.

Twelve months ago both Houses
of Congress, adopting the spirit of
your message, then but recently sent
in, declared with singular unanimity
the objects of the war, and the coun-
try instantly bounded toyour side to
assist you in carrying it on. If the
spirit of that resolution had been ad-
hered to we are confident that we
should before now have seen the end
of this deplorable conflict. But what
have we seen? In both Houses ofCon-
gress we have heard doctrines subver-
sive of the principles of the Constitu-
tion, and seen measure after measure
founded in substance on those doc-
trines proposed and carried through,
which can have no other effect than
to distract and divide loyal men, and
exasperate and drive still further
from us and their duty the people of
the rebellious States. Military offi-
cers, following these bad examples,
have stepped beyond the just limits
of their authority in the same direc-
tion, until in several instances you
have felt the necessity of interfering
to arrest them. And even the pass-
age of the resolution to which you
refer has been ostentatiously pro-
claimed as the triumph of a principle
which the people of the Southern
States regard as ruinous to them.—
The effect of these measures was
foretold, and may now be seen in the
indurated state of Southern feeling.

To these causes, Mr. President,
and not from our omission to vote
for the resolution recommended by
you, we solemnly believe we are to
attribute the terrible earnestness of
those in arms against the Govern-
ment and the continuance of the war.
Nor do we (permit us to say, Mr.
President, with all respect for you,
agree that the institution of slavery)
is "the lever of their power ;" but
we are of the opinion that "the lever
of their power" is the apprehension
that the powers of a common Gov-
ernment, created for common and
equal protection to the interests of
all, will be wielded against the insti-
tutions of the Southern States.

Signed by
C. A. WICKLIFFE, ehrt;rntill/.

Garret Davis, C. L. T. Leary,
R. Wileon, Ed win H. We bcater,
J. J: Crittenden, H. Mallory,
Jno S. Carlile, Aaron Harding,
J. W. Crisfield, James S. Rollins,
J. S. Jackson, J. W. Menzies,
11. Gridcr, • Thos. L. Price,
John S. Phelps, G. W. Dunlap,
Francis Thomas, Win. A. Hall.
Chas. 13. Calvert,

[Condit led next Week.]

AMIgKICAN PORK IN' SWEDEN.-Ad-
vices received front Stockholm, tinder
date of July 18, states that American
pork is in great demand, and preferr-
ed to Russian. It is admitted into

! Sweden duty free. Common sides
and shouldets, from Indiana and 1 Ili-

: nobs sell freely at ten cents; smoked
hams at. twenty cents. The grain
erotris.iihort. Wheat, good quality,

. brings, $L$5; Rye $1 40, and Oats
thirty seven eeat*, All kinds ofgrain
are admitted duty free..

Atfus ttr gag.
Driving the Guerrillas out of Missouri.
SEDALIA, August 20. Advices

from the West are to the effect that
the rebel forces under Quantrill, Cof-
fin, Coekrel, Tracey, and others,
which were lately‘menaeing Lexing-
ton, are in full retreat Southward.—
They are four thousand strong, and
have two spiked cannon, captured
from Maj. Foster, at Lone Jack, on
Friday last. Col. Fitz Henry Warren,
of the First lowa Cavalry, and Brig.
Gen. Blunt, of the Kansas threes,
are in hot pursuit, with thirty five
hundred troops and fourteen pieces
of artillery. Yesterday Col. Warren
was ten miles North of Johnston,
Oates county, and Gen. Blunt twelve
miles South of him, both moving
very rapidly. The rebels were only
one hour ahead of Warren's cavalry.
There is every prospect that they
will be overtaken and captured, 0
badly whipped, at the crossing
the Osage river. As soon as Cc
Huston, commander at Lexingtr
heard of the defeat of Maj. Foster
Lone Jack, he made energetic pr
arations for the defense of that ci
The old fortifications were extern
to the river, to enable the troops
get water, and all adjacent Imi!din;
which !night servo ter shelter ti
sharp shooters, blown up. Colon
Houston also ordered all the hem
in town to be burned, to prevent V.
rebels from using it as brestwork
The warehouses and hemp thus bun
ed were probably worth two humlre
thousand dollars The hemp ar
factory of Mr. Graw alone were v
lied at seventy-five thousand clonal
on which was an insurance for two:
ty-three thousand dollars. The ell
is now entirely secure against
tack.

From Sigel's Oommand.
HEADQUARTERS SIOF.CS COMMAND Dear

Rapidan Riv ,>r, Aug. 5, '62. }
The enemy still reported to be rt

treating beyond the Rapidan,althougl
they have a force on the other side
with guns in position and a lard
body of cavalry in the neighborhood.
They are supposed to be merely cov-
ering the retreat of the main body.
Gen. Milroy will advance with Bi
ford and Bayard's cavalry and sour
artillery. The river is easily ferde,
at many points. It is stated b
scouts that Jackson's army numb(
60,000 at least.—lie has managed
move them all off safely, excepti
a few stragglers. Some of the late
came into our camp last night a,
said that almost all the Virginia si
Biers would desert if they thougl
they would be well treated. Atln;
soldier was found i i the woods
Wednesday, with his musket ban.
firmly grasped in his hands, the stot
having been broken off, and eleve
dead rebels around him, some wit'
their heads smashed, and °thin.
bruised in various ways, all the (lead
showing with what desperation the
Union hero had battled for his life
and country, but without avail.
His body was pierced with three
balls. Many of the enemy's dead
were left unburied, while others were
only half covered, in many places
arms and feet being seen above the
earth. Some thirty-six prisoners,
who were wounded and concealed
themselves in houses near the battle-
field, were brought in to-day.

Aspect ofForeign Affairs.
A letter from Washington says :

Private letters have been received
here from very distinguished states-
men in England and France upon our
national affairs. Mr. Cobden writes
that nearly all our friends in Europe
despair of our success, because of the
failure of the government to adopt
the proper policy. There aro still
members of the British Government
who desire the triumph of the gov-
ernment, as some of these letters
show. What the effect of the recent
measures of the Government upon
our friends and enemies abroad will
be, remains tc. be seen. The general
complaint has been, however, that
the Government has neglected to
seize upon the slavery question in
such a manner as to enlist the sympa-
thies of Europe.

Release of Cols. Corcoran and Wilcox, and
Others.

WASIFIN“TON, Aug. 16.--Cols. Corco-
ran of the New York 69th regiment
and Wilcox of the Ist Michigan reg-
iment, together with Lieut. Col.
Brown and Major Rogers, reached
Fortress Monroe this afternoon, and
were expected to start at once for
Washington. Three hundred and
twenty officers have been exchanged,
among them Lieut. Colonel _Kane.
A steamer will leave Fortress Mon-
roe to-morrow for Aiken's Landing,
to bring away 130 officers who have
been confined in Richmond.

From Gen. Mei army--Evaonation
.of Harrison's Landing.

The Federal Army evacuated Har-
rison's Landing, on last Saturday,
Aug. 16, at about 8 o'clock in the
morning, and at about the same hour
Gen. McClellan's advance, by hind,
arrived at Nit illiamsburgh. General
Sumner had command of the rear-
guard.•arid passed the Cliickahominy
safely. All the public property was
removed.

The Notorious Fob. Edwards Killed.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 19.—A dispatch

from Gen Kelley, at Cumberland,
Md., says that our pickets were tined
on at the bridge on the liciinney
road yesterday afternoon, and one
man mortally wounded. A three
sent in pursuit overtook a party of
bushwhackers, attacked them, and
killed the notorious guerrilla, Bob.
Edwards. The rest &seeped to the
mountains.

ifirThe amount of swearing in
New•Orleans up to the 6th inst. is:
Oath of allegiance, 11,723; Alien
oath; 2.109; Parole oath of rebel sol-
diers, 4,083; rebel otters, 211.

Fight in Missouri.
NEW MADRID, Mo., August 20.---A

force of cavalry, from this post, un-
der Capt. Frank Moore, while on an
expedition to Charleston, attacked a
rebel camp on White Oak Ridgo,
west of ifickman. They killed four
of the enemy, took nineteen priso-
ners, including three captains, and ,
captured twenty-seven horses and Iabout 100 stand of arms. Captain
Moore and one priva,tte wounded.—
None killed. '

The Battle at Lone Jack.
The Federal loss in the engage-

ment at Lone Jack, Mo., on Friday
last, is understood to have been
one hundred and fifty killed, wound-
ed and missing. The balance of the
force escaped to Lexington. The
section of artillery lost in the fight
was taken and retaken fbur times,

vl alv ,dor

hope perhaps of annihilating each in
,cure, but ho has to deal with an ad-
versary as quick, and as f r in re-
sources as himself. rope by a well
conducted retreat is still keeping in
Jackson's front, and does not mean
to permit him to turn his flank. lie
moves steadily forward with his foe,
ready always we may be confident
for an attack if Jackson ventures or
has already. ventured to make one.
Every hour that the two armies re-
main in these relative positions, ren-
ders Jackson's undertaking the more
hazardous and increases Pope's
chance of successful resistance, for
every step taken brings them nearer
to Burnside with his command, and
such portions of the army of the Po-
tomac as may have already reached
Fredericksburg. We may expect to
hear any lour• of a bloody battle, but
confidently hope to announce a great
victory.

WHERE IS HEINTZEL3fAN?
Gen. liciEtzelinan and his corps

did not accompany the rest of the
army on its march down the James
River. Re struck cif to the left,
and cro,:sed the Uhickahominy high-
er up. .A letter. from Fortress Mon-
roe, of August IS, says:

lieintzelman has not appeared•at
Williamsburg nor at Yorktown, and
has had time for either. lie has
with him tiverill's Cavalry; and
there is a theory that he is making
for the Rappahannock overland,
though it may turn out ho is merely
halting on the upper Chickahominy
to protect our flank.

Fastest Mile Ever Trotted.
On Saturday last, Hiram Woodruff

drove Mr. Bonner's gray mare, to
wagon, one mile in two minutes, twen-
ty three seconds and a quarter, which
is the fastest time any horse ever
trotted to wagon. Flora Temple's
fastest mile to wagon is two twenty-
tive. We understand that Mr. Bon-
ner paid .$5.500 to a Baltimore bro-
ker for this mare about two years
ago. :Hiram Woodruff says she is
the fastest horse in the world. Far
racing purposes she is now estimated
to be worth $15,000.

MEI

• Mag arm Resigned.
A Louisville despatch says : By

an amicable arrangement John F.
Fisk has resigned the speake.ship of
the Senate. James F. Robinson, of
Scott county, was elected Speaker
of the Senate Beriah. Magoffin has
resighed the Governorship, thus Rob-
inson becomes Governor de facto for
Magolfin's unexpired term. John
B. Temple, President of the military
Board, has resigned. The duties
thereof devolve on Robinson, as act-
ing Governor. Robinson and John-
son are able and staunch Union men.

OUT of a voting population of 180
in the town of Oregon, Ogle county,
111., 100 have enlisted. On- the last
call it furnished 12 men mote than
its quota for the fKO,OOO.

Guerrtllas Reptalmed—Morganloi
Adjutant 'Killed—Surrender of
Clarksvllle--100 Soldiers Cap-
tured, ke.
NASHVILLE, Ang. 21.—Yestorday

at noon,Capt. Atkinson, with twenty
men in a stockade at Edgefield Junc-
tion, was attacked by one thousand
guerillas. Ile repulsed them three
times, killing Morgan's Adjutant, 7
privates and wounding IS. Finally,
after three hours fighting, ho drove
them off.

Colonel Mason, of the 71st Ohio,
(the same regiment which Gen. Sher-
man denounced for cowardice at the
batik of Shiloh,) with WO men and
two cannon, in strong intrench-
ments, at Clarksville, surrendered
without resistance to the same num-
ber of guerillas.

The guerillas were aided by reb-
els who had takenithe oath of alle-
giance. A large amount of United
States property was seized.

One hundred soldiers were cap-
tured by guerillas at Manskow
Creek, near Edgetield Junction.

Gen. Nelson left Nashville for Lou-
isville this morning.

Col. lleffren, of Indiana, was ar-
rested for violating orders.

Contraband on Jaokson
The Augusta Chronicle (rebel) says

that some one asked Stonewall's old
negro body servant how lie came to
be so much in the confidence of his
master. "Lord, Sir," said hel"massanever tells one indfin ; but the way
I knows is this—massa says his pray-
ers twice a day morning and night;
but if he gets out of bed two or th:•ce
times in the night to pray, you see 1
just commences packing my haver-
sack, fin. I knows there will be
the devil to pay next day."

GENERAL STONE.
It is said that Gen. Stone, who, it

will be remembered, was only the
other dayreleased from Fort Warren,
takes his i►►carceration very ►nuch to
heart, yet not so much as he does
the suspicion which has been cast
upon him of being unfaithful to his
flag and a traitor• to his country.—
He says all that he demands of the
Government now, is, first. an oppor-
tunity to prove before the proper
tribunal, his entire innocence of the
charges against him ; and, second,
that opportunity be afforded him of
again serving, and, if need be, dying
for his country on the field of battle.
Gen. Stone looks pale and careworn,
and his friends say ho has lost-thirty
pounds of flesh since his• ineareera-
lion.

Story of an Alabama Conscript
Daniel Carroll, formerly of Taun-

ton, Massachusetts. who was drafted
into the Eighth Alabama regiment,
was captured at the battle of Fair
Oaks. lle describes the rebels as

owing more desperate every day
list before a battle, they are put on

half allowance, to make them hungry
and savage, and then they are pre-
pared to tear our men to pieces.—
lie says they do not even spare our
wounded,' and confirms the state-
ments made of inhuman cruelty on
the part of the rebels. lie states
that a large tract of ground just
outside of the city of Richmond is
mined with torpedoes. The rebels
are kept off by a guard.

Gen. Butler's Position.
Private advices received in New

York, from New Orleans, concur in
urging the necessity of immediate re-
inforcements to Gen. Butler. But
for his gunboats in the river opposite
the city, some writers say, he could
not maintain his position a single
day. Until strongly reinforced, it
will be impossible to operate any-
where in the interior of Louisiana.--
The rebels are swarming all along
the line of the :Mississippi, and man-
age to give much trouble to our boats
passing up and down. The inhabit-
ants on both sides of the river, a cor-
respondent says, "are viciously and
venomously socesh."

Massacre by the Indians.
Sr PAUL, Minn., Aug. 20.—The In-

dians, of Weeker county, exasperated
at the non-reception of money from
the government, attacked the whites
in the town of Acton, killing several
men and women. It is also report-
ed that several have been massacred
at the Lower Agency. The settlers
are alarmed and aro coming down
the Minnesota river. Four compan-
ies under command of ex-Gov. Sibley,
were ordered to the scene of disturb-

Rebel Cavalry Defeated.
A dispatch from Louisville says:—

A tolerably well authenticated report
says that six or seven hundred Fed-
orals attacked Scott's Lousiana cav-
alry. yesterday, at Laurel Bridge,
near Louden. They defeated the
rebels, splittingthe regiments in two,
parts of which skedaddled in differ-
ent directions. No particulars yet of
losses on either side. The rumored
capture of Gen. Nelson by the rebels
near Gallatin, Wednesday, is utterly
false.

I:Er The Richmond Dispatch, of the
12th inst., says the Confederates
captured three hundred Federal
prisoners at the recent battle of Cul-
pepper Court House, includingthirty
commissioned officers. The officers
were placed in close- Confinement, re-
taliatory for Gen. Pope's orders.—
The rebel General C. S. WThder was
shot in the breast, and died instant-
ly. The rebels confess heavy loss,
but claim the victory. The Dispatch
says the battle of Saturday was
fought by only a portion of the di-
visions under Gens. Garland and
Ewell, and the brigade under Gen.
Winder. Gen. Hill's division came
up on Saturday night and todk part.
The prisoners were very harshly
troted.

FIGHTING ON THE RAPPAHANNOOK •

The Enemy Repulsed on all Sides.
PHILADELhaTA, August 25.—The

Bulletin says: A gentleman who left
the Rappahannock at eleven o'clock
yesterday morning, has given us
some interesting information, part of
which may be given to the public
without violating the regulations of
tho War Department.

Onr troops have had frequent skir-
mishes with the rebels in falling back
from the Rapidan: but the losses have
not been heavy on either side. WO
hold the rail rosd bridge across the
river, as well as two commanding po-
sitions on the other side, from which
the enemy have several times vainly
tried to drive us.

Our troops distributed along the
river for a number of miles have suc-
cessfullyresisted various efforts of the
enemy to cross, and it is believed
that we can maintain our position
until the junction of the other army
corps will make us strong enough to
resume the offensive.

Continual cannonading was heard
all along the lines, and cavalry skir-
mishes were frequent. The rebels
are apparently endeavoring to turn
our right and get in the rear of our
army by way of Warrenton. which
town has been in turn occupied by
cavalry parties of each side; but our
Generals are awake to this danger,
and will foil the rebel plans.

Our informant does not confirm
the report of a correspondent of a
morning paper, of the defeat and cap-
ture of about two thousand rebels
that had crossed a bridge erected in
the neighborhood. Ile had heard of
no such bridge,. nor of any action
:,orrespo- ding to the one de-
scribed.

North Carolina Election
The rebels have been badly beaten

in the North Carolina election. Col.
Vance has over 10,000 majority for
Governor ; and the "opposition"
Dave carried almost, every member in
each branch of the legislature by a
still greater aggregate majority.—
Every candidate in favor of a contin-
uance of the war has b,;en defeated.

Do not Want to go Back.
Orders In already been received

to prepare rolls of the rebel prison-
ers of war confined at Indianapolis,
with a view to exchange. The rolls
foot up 4300; Of this number 2200
are lennesseealls, who refuse to be
exchanged, and desire to take the
oath of allegiance. The matter is
left at the iiiSpos:ll of Govern or
Johnson, of Tennessee. Ile is CM-
powered to chest the release of all
those prisoners who have expressed
an anxious desire to return to their
allegiance to the United States Gov-
ernment, and are willing to take
the oath and give bond for its faith-
ful observance. Those who are still
disloyal will be exchanged by the
cartel.

Soldiers Pay in 1814.
it is stated that the drafted men of

1811 received no bounty, but on the
contrary, had to furnish their equip-
ments, including gun, knapsack, can-
teen, cartridge box and twenty
rounds of ammunition. Their pay
from government was eight dollars
per month. Offers of substitutes
were numerous, but very few were
accepted.

Cowardly Self Mutilation,
Four men in the town of Danbury,

Connect lent, on Saturday last applied
to a surgeon to have their hands
dressed ; three out of the four having
severed the fore finger of their right
hands, and the other the fore finger
of the left hand—the latter mistaking
the hand—and demanded a certifi-
cate of exemption from the draft.

A RICHMOND fugitive reached town
yesterday. Ile reports that two-thirds
of the citizens of Richmond have left
because an epidemic fever prevailed
that nearly every private and public
house is a hospital ; that the killed
and wounded of the rebel army in
the battles of the Chiekahotniny
were admitted by the enemy to have
been thirty-two thousand ; that most
of their army had been removed to
the south side of the river, in antici-
pation of our future movements, and
that Richmond would have fitllen
an easy prey to our army, had it
pressed back the foe, on Friday and
Tuesday Y. Post.

LOVE SUPREME. —All the pretty
women of New Orleans are not Yan-
kee haters. One of them recently
fill in love with a handsome Union
()Meer at first sight, and now that he
is sick and in the hospital, she takes
him flowers every day, soothes his
aching brow, and says all sorts of
sweet things to him. He is not very
sick, but his brother officers• think
that he will have a slow recovery,
and it will be long betbre he will re-
turn to camp duty.

MURDER. BY A CHILD.-A shocking
murder was committed the other day,
in Christian county, Kentucky. A
child about seven ybars old. was
playing with two black children of
the same age, belonging to the same
family. He ordered one of them to
to give the other a piece of bread,
threatening to shoot him ifhe disobey-
ed. The negro refused, when he in-
stantly shot him dead, and wounded
the other.

MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA OATTLE MARKET.
AtiousT,23.—The receipts of Beef Cattle con-

tinue large, reaching about 1,700 head. The
market is very dull, and prices 25c. the 100 :bs.
lower than last quoted, ranging at from $7 to 8
50 per 100 lbs. for good Cattle, and $7 to 8 for
ordinary; some inferior lots sold at lower fig-
ures.

First quality fat Steers have been very scarce
for several weeks, and, if here, would bring
better prices.

The market closed very dull, and stock was
sold at still lower prices. 4to .100 head will
be left over, as the receipts are larger than the
demand.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
IN porsuathe of an order of the Orp Court of

Grcene county, the Undersigned, e11...1110T5, of the
1.1.91 ttilll and Te',litifiCla of neloccra rianderr deed,

ecil of public ~.ale on the premium., on the 2,111 day
ii September next, a tract of land uale in Morris tp.,

adjoirring lands tit' the whf.tty Day, heila .1011 n Mat-or,. and oilier tail of the 11(211a 4rl Reuben Sander..
decd, couiaining about fifty acres, it being the South
end 111 the itome runt, at'oresald what
is known as the Stewart lot.

About thiri)-tivi•a, les (it the hind ix cleared and ut a
good ,liiie cultivation, :mil a 14,g I 1111l se and black-
smith shop erected thereon.

Tesais SALE.—lhie-Iliird of the NM lime Money
Upon Ilie cubfl ri..aliu 11 1,1 (lie N:1111, Min third in ono
year anti glue-third iu IWO years thereafter.
with interest 111.111 ii.e reiiiiiteation of the mile

FANNy s.t I) ERS,
11.lIZVEY SAN DEL:S.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
NOT a few of the worst disorders that a fflict man

Irmo arise Ilion the corruption that areitmlates 11l
Ow Woo the illsl,oVelleN thathave been made to
purge it out, none have, hems timed which could equahl

efflal At Eli's (:ONIVW. ND EXTRACT OF SAUNAPARILLA•
It clealow, and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of
health into the system :mil purges I tit ills humors wit eta
make disease. li stimulates the healthy Merl sof
the hotly awl expels the disortleis that grow and rankle
tit the Motel. Its virtues are not yet-
witlek known, hut when they ale it will 110 longer he
a wies tali what &iambi) of the great variety
of atlheting diseases that require air alterative remedy.

null n remedy', that could tie relied tilt,has long been
sought Mr. and now, Mr the first time, the public have
cow on wtoclt they call depetl4. Olt( 1511ate (tern does
not athuit certiticatt sto show us ellects But the trial
of a single bottle will show to the sick that II has vir
times sures:ming anything they have ever taken. Stet
fullers Ilion ,crofutous swe lliug, and Soree.
by it a n d sec 010 tailitlOV with tchirh It 1.1111.8. Skin
Daseitses, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, rte,
are Sarni 1.1...tia,it alit lit lie system.

St. Anthony's Fire, Ruse or Erysipelas; letter or
San ttiteuis, .Scald !lead, Ringworm, rte., stirtukl not
be Mime while they can he out speed' y cured by Arcs's
15,1 115.1PA/111.L.1.

Syphilis or Veneral Disease is expelled from tho aye-
tem by Ole ptokibged Ilse of Mis S•RSAPA VILLA, and
the patient is left as it he had never bad
=

Peuta (e Fh.StilSgS ucciture.l by Seranta iu the Mond,
and ani geberaay cured by this EvcitecT ur riut—
S. I'AIIILI.A. Price. 1$ per bottle, or f betties (ma $.

For all the purposes to a family physic, take /Licks's
CA.rilA which are evell%, lure know.. 10 be

beat pilot:lime that is 4:tiered to t .e American Peo-
ple, Poi e. cOlits per this, or 5 Mixes tin

Prepari by it H. J. C. A Vtilt & CO., Lowell, Man..,
and a. Id b, all Dioggists everywliete.

Prepared by Ur J C. AVER a, CO., Lowell, Maar
Priee ..'"5l per Bottle; cix ISoUles in ofte package,

WM. L. CREICH, W NI. A. PORTER and M. A.
II ARV El". Wad u.•ahurq, and one trader in toicry town
io the country. March al IS 42-I.at a.

To Destroy--Rats, Roaches, &e.
Tn Destroy--M ice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy— —Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Cloths, &e.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
To Destroy--insects on Plants add Fowls.
To Destroy--Insects on Animals, &.

To Destroy--livery form and specie of Vermin

ONLY INFALLIBLE RENIF.DIEM }NOWN.'•
Destroys lustai►tly

13613

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

V ERMIIY.
IMUSEREEPERS—tronhied with vermin need be

510 110 iOlllllOl, if they rise —COSTAR'S" Exterminators.
We have used it in our satisfaction, and ifa hoisrost

we would have it. We have tried poisons, but
they eirected ; 7onrait's" article knocks
the Meath out of Rats, Mice, Roaches. and Red-Bu
mlicker ti tan w can write it. It is in great demand alt
over the country.—. Medina [o.] Gazette.
"Castar's" Rat, Roach, &o. Exterminator."Costar's"
'Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminator.'Costar's"
'Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &a.

In 25,, 50e. AND 'sl DO 130X.F.5, BoTTI.F.S AND FLASKS,
$3 00 •ND $5 00 SRNs FOR PLANTATIONS,

SHIPS, BOATS, /10TLLN, &C., &C.
—Sold Rveryaohere—by

All %Vail/Lai:lL6 DRUOO/9(11 Tiithe large cities.
Some of the

Wholesale Agejits in New York City.
Shiefrelin Brothers & Co
B..A Fahnestock, Hull & co
A. 11. & D. elands & Co.
Wheel. r & Hart.
James t9. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen,
Hall. Burke! & l•o. •

Thomas & Fuller.
I'. It . Orris.

•
AND OTHERS.

Philadelphia, Pa.,
T. %V. Hyott & (r). I R. Shoemaker & Co.H. A. Falme,toek & Cn. French, Richards & Co

Itarral. Risley & Kitchen.
Hash Dale & Robinson.

Ward, Clore & Co.
MrK issori & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle. Marsh & Gamer.
Hell, Dixon & Co.
Conrad For.

And by Dituwasrs, GROCERS, STOREKEEP-
ERS Will RErAti.ERs generally in all

COUNTRY TOWNS and
VILLAGES,

AND OTIILRS

UNITED STATES.
In the

WAvNESBURG, PA.
IU-Sold by

ISAAC HOOPER
And by tl e DRUGGISTS, STOREKEEPERS and RETAIL/RS

generally
_Agrt- CO JNTRY DEALERS can order as above.
Or warm orders direct--for if Prices,Terms, &e., is . desired, Atitr• • end for [18621circular giving Reduced Prices) to

1111121MILT. R. 001111141.111.„
PSIIcIPAL DEPOT—No. 484 Steashrer. N. Y.Waynesburg, August. 13, 1882. __ •

ci.vciat Botitts.
20 zwvazzas.

111.WM ETl.Edir S PPEt. professional visit to Way--I_, iriesbewe, will be made on Monday and Toes lay.the 15th and 16th days of Sept. (Mice rooms at theHantilton Douse, with remedies entirely new. Dr. W hit-tiegy cures the foll.twing complaints, viz : Diseases ofthe Threat, bungs, Heart. Liver, Stomach, Dropsy,—also; all d iseases of the Blond, such as Scrofula. Ery-sipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores, Nervous Derangements,and all miler complaints. All forms of Female. Weak-ness and Difficult ies attended to with unparalleled gur,
Dr. Whithesy 'ft office rooms will hereafterbe atthe Hamilton Douse, directly oppititie till, Court Douse.

May 1,1, 1862.

Z. 0. or O. r.
AGREEABLY to a resolution of Hositinika iodateNo. 558, atitt Waynesburg Lodge. N0.469, it was
resolved that said Lodges celebrate the principles of
Odd Fellowship by public Procession, in full regalia of
ilie Order in Waynesburg, Greene county, Pa.. on'Thursday, the Stith day of August next. The brethren
throughout the adjoining counties are respectfully and
cordially invited to attend and participate with us is
celebrating the principles of our beloved order.JonIEPH TA VLOB, JusTus TEMPLE,JOSIAH TURNER, J. A..1. RUCHANAN,JOSEPH YATER, D. W. BRADEN,

JOHN GAMBIERT, D. R. P, HAAS,
WILLIAM It( RAMS, B. F. HERRINGTON,July Continittee of Invitation.

Administrator's Notice
IVITITAtr; of alliniuistration lug been granted to

4 the iiinien.iguell, (1101411 the estate of JOSIAIIritrW I.IN, sr., :ale or Combialand tp„ notice is
here 113 ail persons k noes lug themselves in-ilebteol to sahl estate to .1. ake ilautediate payment,
to the undersigned, am! those having the
same. willpresent them properly auilientirated litr set-
thatient. 111 DOW 1.1 N ,

A t)g JOHN DOWLIN,Hers

LEGAL NOTICE.
- the Orphan's Court of (a Gene

ty. Li r the instter of the
lit

Petitio
MichaelV

and
Strostuder, Eeil., late of Jefferson tp. Greene county,
Ilec'd In pursuance neon order o th,e Ihrpham *a (Mart
of Greene county, mail at June Term, IS i2, ail

wilehe held on the premises, iii Rice's landing,
Greene. county, on Monday. the 25th day of August
next,thr the put- pose of valuing certain real estate,
in said village of Rice's Landing, held try 711te said
Michael Strosnider, deed, in 1;0111111011 Wtilt Samuel
and Joseph Sedgwick, :old also of appraising and
eliiidittg of it rail lie 11.11C, without prejudice, cer-
tan other real estate, situate in the said village, owned
by the dec d. in his own light, orwhich imps isition, the
heirs and le gal representatives of the raid Michael
Sumo, ider, der'il, are hereby notified

Jolt 311th, TIh)S. LUCAS, Shelia.


